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nit sentiment not to be appalled, corrupted or
elprellprOnlifed. D knows no baseness; it cowers to
ittto admirer; it oppresses no weakness. Destructive
only of despotism, it is the sole conservator oflib-
erty, labor and property_ It is the sentiment of
Freedom, of eqdal rights, of equal obligations—the
law of nature pervading the law of the laud."

WAYNESBURG, PA.

Wednesday, Oct. 7, 1863.
DEMOCRATIC STATE NOMINATIONS.

FOR GOVERNOR,
HON. GEO. W. WOODWARD,

OF PHILADELPHIA

FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT,

WALTER 11. LOWRIE,
OF ♦LLEOHENY COUNTY.

ro SENATE,

COL. WILLIAM HOPKINS,
OF WASHINGTON COUNTY

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET

ASSEMBLY,
PR. ALEXANDER PATTON,

OF MORGAN TP.

PEOTHONOTARY,
JUSTUS P. TEMPLE,

=1

TREASURER,
JAMES Sp JENNINGS.
=I

REGISTER & RECORDED,
PETER GROWL

OF "MOON Tr.

COMMISSIONER,
JOHN G. DINSMORE.

or NICHHILL TP.

AUDITOR,
JOHN CLAYTON,

OF SI°RUA% Tr.

POOR LIOUSE DIRECTOR,
DANIS'. FULLER,

OF WHITELY Tr.

Notiee--4100 Reward.
SECTION 54, LAWS OF PENNSILVAN-

IA.—Any Person who shall directly,
or indirectly give, or offer to give
any such gift or reward to any such
-elector, with the intent to induce
him to vote for any particular can-
didate or candidates at such elec-
tion, or shall directly. or indirectly
procure or agree to give any such
gift or reward to such elector, with
the intent aforesaid, or shall, with
the intent to influence or intimidate
such elector to give his vote for any
particular candidate or candidates at
such election, give, offer or promise
to give to such elector any office,
place, appointment or employment,
or threaten such elector with dis-
-missal or discharge from any office
place, appointment or employment,
public or private, then held by him,
in case of his refusal to vote for any
particular candidate or candidates
at snob election, the person so offend-
ing shall be guilty of a misdemean-
or, and, on conviction, be sentenced
to pay A FINE NOT EXCEEDING
FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS, and
undergo an IMPRISONMENT NOT
EXCEEDING TWO YEARS.

The Democratic Vigilance Com-
mittee of Greene county hereby give
notice that they will prosecute, with
all the rigor of the law, any person
who shall be detected violating the
proviso ❑s of the above statute at
the coming election.

And they hereby offer a reward of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
such information as will lead to the
conviction of such offender, to be
paid on conviction.

They earnestly request all Demo-
crats, and other citizens who appre-
cicte the value of pare and fair elec-
tions, to give to the Committee
prompt and early information of any
attempt to violate this salutary law.

By order of the Democratic Coun-
ty Committee,

DAVID CRAWFORD, Ch'n.

Look Out for Bribers!
We call attention to the card of the

Chairman of the County Democratic Vig-
ilance Committee. We :egret to express

..our firm belief that such attempts will be
made, and that money will be and has been
most profusely used in the approaching
election by the opponents of Democracy,
,who ,have so many substantial reasons
;for unscrupulous efforts to hold on to the
power they are so shamefully' abusing.—
Me have heard of one attempt in the
'sterling Democratic township of Bichbill,
which may yet be ventilated in Court.

We hope Democrats will be on the
watch in every township in the County for

such wretebes. We especially call the
attention astir rownship Vigilance Com-
mittees to this subject.*

An unscrupnlpue politician from a
neighboringcounty has been much in our
'aunty for a week or two wit, and is
;,ere this week, _according to announce-
-I,)ents in the "Republican." If money is

1)e used for such an unholy purpose, an
t lividual familiar with the trickery of

b* is, would be the one
likely to be seleetailllmr its corrupt use.

We repeat., wallop. ifeach effort shall
t-e made, 'that th'o law against Bribing
sill be softwood with •the most unsparing
vigor.

Deittoceste, ~

let yaw swami' do
sthe breulkii. You do the rode*,

ONCE mons
To the Polls!
DEMOCRATS OF GREENE, On Tues-

day next it will again be your duty
to exercise the highest privilege and
prerogative of a freeman, that of
selecting your rulers and lawgivers.
Never, in the history of the country,
was it more important that you
should cast your suffrages with
care, and caution, and deliberation,
and never was so much at stake. Not
only are the peace, welfare and
glory of the country involved in the
questions at issue, but your very lib-
ties. Your rights as American
freemen have been boldly and wick-
edly assailed by the party in power,
and if you prize FREE SPEECH, a
FREE PRESS and a FREE BAL-
LOT, you must administer a wither-
ing rebuke to the miscreants and
demagogues who have ,put them in
peril. Are you ready to do it ? Are
your minds made up? And haveyou
weighedwell the great issues submit-
ted for your decision ? And will you
be faithful to Constitutional liberty,
to yourselves and your children, and
once more testify your devotion to

the- Union of your fathers by voting
down

ABOLITION FANATICISM
And voting up the old, Conservative
:National Democracy ? The only
remedy left for the ills and evils now
upon the country is the BALLOT
BOX, and if it fails you, all is lost.—
Your Abolition rulers are trying to

corrupt it, but we rely on your cont.-

ago and patriotism to maintain its
purity. See that there is no illegal
jvoting, and that the people are nat
overawed or intimidated at the polls.

,DEMOCRATS OF GREENE 1 We know
you, and we know you will do your

. duty in this grave crisis. Stand firm-
ly by your rights, and abide in your
political convictions. There is no
hope for your country, or her institu-
tions, but in the restoration to power
of the only party that ever governed
her justly, impartially, and without
endangering the liberty of the citi-
zen in peace or war, or violating the
Constitution, the palladium of Amer-
ican freedom and the bond and but-
wark of the Union. The stake
isyours and the responsibility yours.
Bo equal to the latter, and to the
emergency, and a glorious victory
awaits you.

Gur State and District Can-
didates.

GEO. W. WOODWARD, the Demo-
cratic candidate for Governor, is one of
the ablest and purest men in the Com-
monwealth. As a lawyer, he ranks with

the most distinguished ; and a, tt states-
men is of large and broad patriotism and
far-reaching sagacity. He combines, in
singular degree, the courage. moderation
and firmness a great State requires in her
chief Executive officer in times like these.
No better selection could have been made
by the Convention that nominated him :

and this is as high a eulogium as could
be pronounced on him, for the names 01
the best and most gifted men in the party
were before that body. His election will
secure the liberty of our citizens against
the lawless and outrageous invasions of
the National Administration and its min-
ions. The little "bell" Mr. Seward rings
when he wants to arrest a man, guilty of
no offence known to the laws, will be as
silent then in Pennsylvania as it has been
in' New York since Gov. Sevmour's elec-
tion

WALTER H. LOWRIE, our candidate'
for the Supreme Judgship, is one of the
most eminent lawyers in the State, and
one of the most learned and acceptable
Judges we have ever had on the Bench.
His election will enure, in all respects, to
the advantage of the people.

Col. WM. HOPKINS, our candidate
for the Senate, is a gentlemen whose in-
tegrity and unblemished private charac-
ter render him perfectly invulnerable.—
Though in public life for perhaps 20 years,
and filling various responsible positions,
his scrupulous honesty has never heel,
doubted even by his political opponents.
For two years past he has represented
the people of Washington county in the
lower House of the Legislature, where he
made himself conspicuous by his fidelity
to the interests of the State and people,
by his able and persistent advocacy of the
restoration of the tonnage Tax, and by
hie resistance to all partial and plunder-
ing legislation. His past course fore-
shadows his future ; and we risk nothing
in saying he will make one of the most
faithful, efficient and popular Senators
we have ever had. His election, by a
tremendous majority, is as certain ae the
coming of the 2d TUESDAY OF OCTO-
BER.

FaLLow-Dawocaras I Your nominees
are all you could wish them. Give them
a support which will attest your confi-
dence in their ability, integrity and patri-
otism.

PON'' FORGET
The shoddy uniforms and r oper-soled

shoes Curtin's contractors pituished the
gallant soldiers ofPennsylvania, and don't
forget that his own ;arty papers charge
him with oomplioity in awe nwiadhis:,

•

ME=I

jOnlytwo poetise nri.—the Deino-
towtiooftwil- gat X06"• Honest men
Goa time .m -bum whioti

=I

DEMOCRATS 1
*rile at the polls early, and

work all day for "the ticket,
the whole ticket and nothing

but the Ticket."

Our Candidates.
The Democratic County candidates are

so well known to our readers and to the
people as to require no panegyric at our

halids. They are all good men and true,
honest and capable, and will make popu-
lar and excellent officers.

PATTON, TEMPLE, JENNINGS,
BROWN, DINSMORE, CLAYTON and
FULLER are all Democrats in whom
there is no guile, and unexceptionable
citizens. Their integrity is above suspi-
cion. and their fitness for the positions
for which they have been nominated can-
not be questioned, arid will not be, but by
cynical and censorious political opponents.
Coming fully up to the Jeflersonian stan•

dard of qualification, they will receive
the hearty support of every sincere Dem-
ocrat iu the county.

DEMOCRAT' OF GREENE! You
never had a better ticket. Will you see
to it that the candidates, one and all, have
overwhelming majorities? Let there be
no scratching.—not a bit of it. This is
no time for that sort of thing Let "the
ticket, THE WHOLE TICKET, and NOTHING
BUT THE TICKET," be the watchword
with every true,and steadfast Democrat
and patriot. •

Rally the forces, Democrats ! Let no
man stay at home who loves his country,
or would not be a slave!

A CANDIDATE FOUND AT LASE
JOHN O. FLENNIKEN THE

NOMINEE!
.The Republican-Abolition Senatorial

Conferees, at a late re-assembling, nomina-
ted JOHN C. FLENNEKEN, Esq., of
this place, as their candidate in this Dis
trict. We presume he agreed to take the.
nomination before it was made, as a second
"slip," after the fashion of Mr. LINDSEY'S,
would have been fatal to their hopes of
cutting even a sorry_figure on election day.
Personally Mr. Flenniken is a very clever,
sensible and upright man ; but, whatever
may be his professions or pretensions po-
litically, we have regarded him for over two
years past as a Repuhlican of the strictest
sect. Indeed, he has attached himself to
that portion of that bigoted and intolerant
party who have no charity for those who
differ with them in political opinion or
affiliation, and who believe all patri-
otism is confined to the limits of that
Nigger-loving and Nigger-worshipping or-
ganization. We have seen and learned
enough of Mr. Flenniken to know that
this is his character exactly and to the life,
and it is but proper that the Democrats
of Greene county, whose votes he will be
begging on "No Party" profess;ons, should
know it. We give them to understand,
then, that all Mr. Flenniken's political
associations and sympathies are with
the Republican party, and especially has
his influence been with it for two years
past, and he has NO CLAIM WHATEV-
ER TO THE SUPPORT OF DEMO-

Only last Fall a year ago, he
ran tt.l,:ist the regular Democratic nomi-
nee- for AssoCiate Judge, and was badly
beaten, but not, half as well "drubbed"
as he will be and ought to be, this Fail.

DEMOCRATS ! Stand by your party and
its-candidate. Col. HOPKINS is not only
a tried and orthodox Democrat, but
trustworthy and above reproach. In
point of üblic experience, he is a "head
and shoulders" taller than his competi-
tor, and deserves and command 3 the respect
and confidence of all parties. Let no
soft-spoken palaver, or any degree ofl
"button-holing" or whispering, seduce
you from his support. Be on your guard
against the cimnieg, intriguing, mongrel
politicians who would lead you to cast
your votes for a man who entertains no
political sentiment in common with you,
and is identified and acting with the
enemies of the Democratic party. VOTE
FOR HOPKINS, fellow-Democrats; if
you want to be represented in the Senate
by a man who has all his life long con-
sistently acted with your party, holding
to its principles, advocating its policy and
supporting its candidates on all occasions,
through good and evil report and in sun-
shine and storm. He is just the man ev-
ery true Democrat should DELIGHT TO HONOR.
Let us give him, then, a cordial, nay a
UNANIMOUS SUPPORT. LET THERE BE
NO SCRATCHING OF TICKETS THIS
TIME.

4 4 4 '4 4 4 4 4 k.
LOOK OUT FOR THE "HONEYFUGLERS."

There will be a deal of "honeyfugling"
of Democrats done between this and the
election. Republicans who want you to
vote for FLENNIKEN will tell you what a
good Democrat he is, or what a "No-Party"
man, and how utterly and totally he has
given up every political opinion be ever
held for the good of his "poor, Aar, sufer-
ing country," and all that Fort of thing.—
DON'T BELIEVE A WORD OF IT,
fellow-Democrats! J./ is all "bash,"—and
intended to honcifugle you out of your
votes. If Mr. Flenniken is not a decided
partizan o•° the Lincoln and Curtin Ad-
ministeAtions, we ,don't know him, or
if be is not lacking in good feeling for
Vemocrats who speak their sentiments
and stand by their party,and its doctrines,
policy and organization. Yet they are
just as patriotic and love their country
just as well as Mr. Flenniken, and have
quiteas intelligent an uaderetandingof their
duties and obligations, in this emergency,
as he has, and discharge them quite as
well," Let no mamba deceived Omit him,
or about hie party affiliations. Ale is
- •'8 SO -10100$ tatt opoemaistokOf
the Democratic party.

' THE DEBT WE ARE PILING UP.
Our PI ospective Taxation !

VOTERS Aign TAY-PATERS,

READ AND REMEMBER!
But few of our readers have an idea

of the enormous expensiveness of the war
and of the present reckless and profligate
National Administration. One of our co-
temporaries, an accurate and clear-headed
calculator, (Gen. BARR, of the Pittsburgh
Post,) estimates the DAILY e.-.:penditures
of the Government at THREE MILLIONS
OF DOLLARS. He says:

"In our articles about this unpleasant
subject of taxation, We have at4sumed.the
whole debt of the war to be $3,000,000,000.
We say "assumed," not because we think
we have placed it too high, but because
the Treasury of the United States, ac-
knowledged $1,200,000,000, as funded on
the 30th of June last—and because we
believe the unfulfilled contracts and the
balances due for pay, &-e„ will make up
the remainder. And moroover, as the
war has now lasted over 880 days, and
as the expenditures are, by common con-
sent set down at 83,000,000 per day, (at
least) the amount would be $2,5-10,000,-
000.. So that, when everything is cleaned
up. 53,000,000,000 is not an extravagant
estimate for the whole expense of the war,
supposing it shall close by the Ist of Jan-
uary, 1804.

Now, as before stated, Pennsylvania's
share of the three thousand millions is live
hundred millions—or one-sixth of the whole
amount. If we turn to the proper (loon
merits, we shall find that the valuation of
all the property, REAL and PERSONAL, in
Pennsylvania, as fixed by the Revenue
Board of the State in February. 1863, nas
FIVE HUNDRED AND NINEn" SIX
MILLIONS of dollars. Remember, 500
millions.

Now, if our share of the National Debt,
(we mean of Pennsylvania) shall be $500,-
000,000-11VE HUNDRED MILLIONS ! !-we
are, as a body politic, MORTGAGED for more
than FIVE SIXTHS of all WE SAY WE
ARE WORTH !!!

This is not very pleasant, certainly—but
"worse remains behind." Let us pro-
ceed :

We have before estimated the PENSION
LIST at 250,000. Now, our most careful
figuring friends say we are too low—they
say that if the pensioners numbered 170
000 on the Ist of September, they will be
300,000 at the end of the, war. No mat-
ter—we would rather be under than over
—for we don't wish to alarm anybody—we .
will say ,$250,000 pensioners, at $8 per
month each—this multiplied by 12, (tne
number of the months in each year) will
be $24,000,000 ! Of this, our share is
ONE-SlXTll—we mean, of course, Penn-
sylvania's share—and that is FOUR MIL-
LIONS MORE!

Now, as we had mortgaged 505 thillions
of value for 500 millions of debt—we bad
96 millions of value left, or nearly one-
sixth of our whole estate—and no more.
J3ut now comes this charge for Pensions—-
it is not funded, to be sure, as the other
things will be—but it is an obligation—-
shall we stiy ?—more sacred!! And we
have to pay these four millions annually,
out of the 96 millions that will remain to
us after the 500 millions are paid.

If poor old Pennsylvania is to br
out tomorrow for the liabilities OF
assumed, and ifshe ehail sett for the
amount her own Revenue Board ha,
upon her, her account would stand

PENNSYLVANIA,
To her share of Natioha' deli!, say 6591

•• own State debt 35,
•' Principal (at 6 per cent) ofher share t 75.of Pension List,

PENNSYLVANIA, Ca.
fly her own valuation ofher own property 13596

Balance against Pennsylvania

Or, unless Pennsylvania's property
and personal, would sell for more th

1121

own valuation, ($596,000,000) ahe
000,000 WORSE THAN NOTHIN
Tax-payers, how do you like the pic

But our neighbor proceeds farther
hiscalculations. Computing the Na
Debt (when the war shall be end
three thousand millions of dol; are,
average interest of 6 per cent., the
amount would be $180,000,000 per a
and Pennsylvania's share of the principal
would be $500,000,000, and of the interest
$30,000,000 (thirty millions,) or of each.
Add to this her share of interest on the
24,000,000annually paid pensioners, which
would be four millions more, and her
yearly share of the federal expenses for
interest and pensions alone will be $34,-
000,000 !! We all remember how we were
alarmed when our State debt ran up to
FORTY MILLIONS—and we failed to meet
the mere interest of this on one occasion at

least. One year's interest on our then
alarming State debt was, say $2,400,000.
Pennsylvania's yearly taxes for federal
use will now be TWELVE AND A HALF
times as much. Moreover our State debt
is by no means cancelled. It yet amounts
to about $38,000,000. Let us see how
much our yearly burdens are likely to be
for 1864, and after that:
Interest on War debt, $500,000,040, say

/ 830,000.0t06at per cent
Pennsylvar.ia's share of the Pension / 4,000,000List will be at least
Interest on state debt, 36,000,000 at say

/
2,280,000

6 per cent

Making a yearly total of 836,260,000

One party will sal that this terrible bur-
den was incurred to "save the national
life"—another will say it was piled up in
"trying to free the negro ;" but all will
agree that it is a fearful reckoning, and we
wonder how it is to be paid. lithe impost
duties will, as before the war, meet the or-
dinary expenses of the Government after
the war shall have been ended, they will
do no more than this. What other means
but taxation, can we have to pay Interest,
Pensions, &c. &c.?

All people think that a war to maintain
the Union, was a war that ought to be
waged, but all people do not think that
three thousand millions of dolhits should be
lavished in conducting the war, where one
thousand millions would have been amply
sufficient to accomplish all the three thou-
sand millions have accomplished.

war

POLITIOS MAKE STRANGE BED-
FELLOWS."

This old saw is being strikingly verified,
:Met now, io this locality. Severalfallen
Dentocrelsll ire "banking" with Slayers,
Myers ea others tirtheir. ilk, and labor-
ing hood is haw) with sheen for the spread

Abolitioniewl.*, We weeder bow they
feel " down Mere rf

)1, -
)

Greene County's Share of the
WAR DEBT AND

WAR TAXES!!
READ ! READ !

Thaddeus Stevens, the leader of the
Aholitionized Republican party in the
lower House of Congress, in a speech at
the last session, estimated the expenses of
the war at THREE MILLIONS OF
DOLLARS PER DAY. It has already
lasted 880 days, "and there is no prospect
that it will be closed in 120 days more."
If, then, it lasts 1,000 days, the war debt
will be THREE THOUSAND MIL-
LIONS OF DOLLARS. GREENE
COUNTY'S share of this debt will be
FOUR MILLIONS, ONE HUNDRED
AND EIGHTY-.31X THOUSAND, NINE
HUNDRED AND NINETY-SIX DOL-
LARS !!! ($4,186,996.) The Revenue
Board value the property in this county at
THREE MILLIONS, ONE HUNDRED
AND TWENTY-NINE THOUSAND,
SIX HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-ONE
DOLLARS. ($3,127,671.) So that if we
had our share of the debt to nay immedi-
ately on the winding up of the war, it
would take ALL OUR TAXABLE
PROPERTY and ONE MILLION AND
FIFTY SEVEN THOUSAND, THREE
HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIVE
DOLLARS more TO PAY IT 11!
What do you think of that, farmers and
tax-payers of Greene county ? Is it not a
dear figure to pay for less than three
years of Black Republican rule? But we
will not be asked or expected to pay our
share of the debt at once, though we will
have to pay our share of the interest on
it every year. And what will that be ?
Just TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY-
ONE THOUSAND, TWO HUNDRED
AND NINETEEN DOLLARS AND
SEVENTY-SIX CENTS!! ($:251,219.76,)
How will you bear this, in addition to
all your other burdens? Yet there is no
escape from it,—it is the price of Aboli-
tion folly and fanatiqjrn, and it MUST
BE PAID.

Our National Debt.
The New York Tribune says, the war

"has saddled us with a debt that will take
bread from the mouth of every laboring
man's Child for generations, and send
millions hungry to bed." And yet the
Tribune advocates a war policy which, if

would have saved the Union without

The note was taken in the House of
Representatives, February 27, 1861.—it
stood ;

House. Rep. Dew. A m. Total.
For Comp. -,--61 19 80
Against " 110 1 2 113
Senate " 17 2 10
Against ‘: 20 20

This is the proposition bearing peace,
concord and union on its white wings, and
Republicans defeated it.

RECOLLECT.
How Curtin, whin the State was inva-

ded last summer, "crept at the throne of
the central despotism at Washington, and
humbly asked permission to defend his
State. He waited unfit the fairest portion
of the Commonwealth was despoiled by
the enemy, and then appealed to New
York, New Jersey, and the militia of
Pennsylvania to come to the rescue !
Those who saw him at that time, place
a proper estimate upon the courage and
patriotism of Andrew G. Curtin."

THE RALLY AT fficHENNA'SJ
Let there be a large outpouring of the

honest tr.asses at McKenna's next Friday.
As it is to be one of the last meetings of
the campaign, let it be one of the largest
and best. TURN .OUT ! TURN OUT !

I=

MEETING AT CLARKSVILLE.
The Democratic meeting at Clarks-

ville on the 26th ultimo was quite
large and enthusiastic. Speeches
were made by A. A. PURMAN, Esq.
and Dr. PATTON. Look for a big ma-
jorityfrom Morgan this Fall.

SiarThe accounts from all parts of the
State are exceedingly cheering. Wood-
ward's election is regarded as a foregone
conclusion. Dewocrats have only to do
their duty on election day, and all will
be well.

SeirWhen voting day comes the sol-
diers of the Union will stand by the men

who sustain the old Union. No other
party is to-day doing that but the old
Jacke.9o Democracy.

sar4t, a late Dernocratio Maes Meet-
ing la Montour county, a banner wee ostp
tied benipg the aigiti!iniort meetigt
“Bayonets or no Baronets, WE VOTE."

Look Out
For lying Abolition handbills on the

eve of the election. That is one of the
stale tricks of the enemy.

SNEAKS.
Democrats, beware of men, who,

pretending to be Democrats, go
about assailing the candidates on the
Democratic ticket and retailing the
stale and ridiculous stories of the
Abolitionists about "disloyalty,"
"treason," "sympathy with seces-
sion," &c. Such men arc traitors to
the Democratic cause ! They are
soul and body, the property of the
Abolitionists ! They have been
bought with Lincoln greenbacks, to
play the sneak and do the dirty work
of our enemies.

A ThICK OF RE OPPOSITION.
The latest and most contemptible trick

of the Repuhlicans we have heard of is
that of lending their money to minors of
that party to bet with voters of ours on the
result iu Pennsylvania, with a view to
cheating Democrats out of their votes.—

Let our frien-ds be on their guard. The
Abolitionists are playing a desperate game•

fiE6-'Remember, Democrats, "a
clean shot" this time.

The Revenue collectors are resting
from their labors until after the election.
They see that the draft has raised a wind
and they fear to risk adding to the breeze
lest they get up a whirlwind

'fhe Lost Found.
1,/"R. s. S. PATTON basreturned. and is now at his

room, prepared to wait upon those wishing any
thing in the line of Denistry. July 1,'63.

CLOTHING, CLOTHING.
D. 231-Att I StIPS

Clothing Ethporiuffi,
The only Establishment of the kind where

every one may be suited both in quality
price.

THE LAIIGEsT AND BEST SELECTED STOCK
IL OF

FALL ADD WiliTIR CLOTIIS!
Ever offered in this county, comprising all the latest
Eastern cis of

MBA'S AB& ROMP
Wear. together with a general assortment of RATS
and CAPS.

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods
of every descriptton. Our motto is "we s'udy to
please," and no one after a thorough examination of
our sr .ck has any occasion to go elsewhere, if he does
he like the had penny, "sure to return agaim"—

numerous tut of OVERCOATS may be

VER CLOTH,

OEM

TRIEST CASSIMERE,

lAA. Of Business Coats Plain and Fancy
ofail grades and qualities, frock and sack.

t of all coats is the I:LOCKADE RUNNER.
ttractured out of captured goods. These
!xciting the callosity of hundreds. and are
dly. lfyou want a sight at them you must

PILOT CLOTH,
M"ELSKIN and

to the many who have heretofore favored us
custom. and the public generally, to stop in
for below the Poet Office, in the West end
I building, and we will show you more
hettet styles than were ever offered in

Oct. 6, 186.1.

STRAY COW
the subscriber, in Franklin tow' ship, on
iStti out., a large WIIITE AND RED COW,
ie on the back, neck all red, white face,
ITIIS, giving milk and in good order. A lib-

-1 wilt be given for the return of the Cow or
of w.tere she eat. be bad.

HENRY AMOE4.

of Real Estate
N RIME'S LANDING.
ince of an order of the Orphan's Court of
:minty, there will be sold on the premises
tinting on

_ sday, October 22nd, 1563,
The follow log described Real Estate, late the proper-
ty of DAVID BLACK, deed, to wit: The undivided
fourth part ofa lot ofground situate in Rice's Land-
ing on the Monongahela River, in Cumberland town-
ship, Greene enitity, containing iu • the whole
FIVE ALCJILMOS,

more or less, On which are erected Two Frame Dwell-
ing !louses, a Wate house, and unfinished Saw Mill.
The location of one of the Dams of the Slack water
Navigation Company, at the "Landing." and the con
sequent increase or persons there, makes this property
a desirable investment.

TERMS—line half of the purchase money be be
paid at the confirmation of the sale, and the remainder
with interest. in a year therefrom; but with this un-
derstanding that after the payment of the debts of the
dec'd, one-third of the balance will remain in the
hands of the nurcha:er tilt the death of the widow.

Sept. 30, WARWICK MILLER, Adm'r,

TAVERN STAND AT
21JELL18
fVHF, subscriber will offer at Public sate, on the
1 premises in the. viltztgeof Jefferson, Greene co., Pa,

Saturday, October 31st, 1863,
At 2 o'clock, P. M., the Tavern Stand known as the
INGIIRAM HOUSE, together with 8 Acres ofland ad-
joining. The properly will tie sold privately or public-
ly,.

TERMS made known on day of sale. The above
property nas long been kept as a Tavern Stand and is
a convenient and profitable one. Fountain at the sta-
ble and front ofthe house.

Sept. 30, '63 REX'S HEIRS

JEFFERSON FAIR.
, 1111E Fair ofthe Jefferson Agricultural Society will
1 he held at the Fair Grounds near the village of

Jefferson, Greene county, .in

THURSDAY & FRIDAY,
THE 1.5111 AND Ell

OF OCTOBER NEXT.
By order of the 11Ianagere,

RICHARD HAWKINS,
Dr, S. S. SMITH, See'y Pres't
Sept. 2, 'O3.

OILMAN'S COURT SALM.
-DY virtue of an order of the tirphatt's Colin ofJJ Greene county, to me diiected, 1 will expose to
sale on the premises, on

OCTOBER 24TH, 1868,
All the right, title, interest and claim of Ignatius Ga-near. dec'd, of, iu , and to a certain lot of ground, sa-
tiate in Perrysville, said county, adjoining lot of John
Ganear on the East, Jesse Hook on the South, add
the State road on the Notth, being No. 34 in the 'lanof said village. Terms cash in hand.

Sept. 30, 1883. JAS. GaNEAR, Aduer.

Odd Fellows Saving Association
OF

1017.ALIT3DTIEUELIEW17.ELar. Zsai.
Chartered by the Legishaore idarch 2704 1862-
J. jr. I.LA,NDPOLPII,President; .1. F. TEMPLE, Seen,

WM: a. ORT Ifift, Usidtter.
dd Busineas Coniuranications should be addressed

is lAlm. A. Poseur, Weptesburg. Granite county, Pa,
Collections produsly attended to. Loans and Dia-
cowing made. dept.l9;6ll.

SPECIAL NOTN;E•
THE PROPRLgTORs cir faigmAKß

mug. rhuadeipb* ripeOW OA the
istseuttotr ofBusing= teen sheguelntilel4=tu-amity to the superior acsoututorhitioits sag pd,
their erahlihrueut.

Aug. N. ICANAO& FOIAIapi& CO.

FALL DRY GOODS!
• BLACK AND FANCY SILKS,

LONG AND SQUARE BRAWLS,
DRESS GOODS IN V IRIETY,
NERINOES AND COSORGS,
DELAINES AND ALPACAS,
REPPS AND VALENCIAS,

POPLINS AND PLAIDS,
SAQUES AND CIRCULARS.

OPERA HOODS,
Housekeeper's Goods and Domestics, Prints,

and Ginghams, Balmoral and Hoop Skirts,
Corsets, Fancy Flannels anti other Flanneis.
Cloths, Tweeds and Cassimeres. Dry, Goods
of every description just received at the

NEVI STORE ROOM

WINER BATES',
21 FIFTH STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PA
Sept. 16, '63

h.%V 800D3
AT

Low Prices
.111.-T

JOSEPH HORNE & CO'S.,
77 & 79 Min ST.,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

WE have now completed the opening ofour NEW
FA LL GOODS, comprising everything new and

desirable in the

"I"Z=LIMAIINCIV
AND MILLINERY LINE

OUR ASSORTMENT WILL CONSIST OF

MoIOVOM NAST4 N
MSS THEM 1111 EON,
Flowers & Frames,

EMBROIDERIES,
Balmoral Skirts, from 4f2 to 814, Ribbons from No.

4 to 40 in all the choice Colors ; HandkercLiefs,Yams,
Worsted Braids, Blond Edgings, Ruches, Hosiery and
Gloves, Under Garments for Ladies, Gent's and chil-
dren, together with a complete stock of

NOTIONS AND SMALL WAR=
Country Merchant's and Milliners are invited to call

and examine, knowing they will find our prices as low
as any house East or West.

Wholesale Rooms up stairs,
Sept. 30, 1r63.-6t JOS. HORNE & CO.

TO MILLINERS.

ht_B'N MUDZ.
3. D. BERND,

Corner Fifth and Market ifts.,
(SECOND FLOOR,)

Will Open on Thursday, 104
A Large and well selected Stock of

NO FALL MILLINERY GOOD,
STRAW AM) FELT HATS,

STRAW AND FELT BONNET%
FLOWERS,

FEATHER/3.
RIBBONS,

VELVErs,
RUCHES,

LACES,
BLACK CRAPES,

BLACK BOMBAZINES,
CROWN LININGS,

STIFF NETTS,
BONNET FRAMES, &c., &c., &c.,

We witl open a ewe of

MICH PAM MIR'S.
City and Country Milliners aad

chants will find it to their interest to examine our
stock before they go East or make their purchases
here Sept 30, 1863.-3ms.

NW -

CLOAK, MANTILLA, SHAWL
..A.MT7ZI

FUR EMPORIUMb
68 MARKET STREET.

The Newest Styles Biiat a4d Otiond

CLOTH CLOAKS,

AT EASTERN PRICES,

GUNSZEIZAII7IOI2, AL 00. i
Sept. RI, '63. 69 MARKETST., between 3d& 4th.

ATUMW:.
Importers and Deakin in

HOUSE FURNISIII% GOODS,
NO. 30 FIFTH STREET,

First door below Exchange Bank,

PiTTSBURCH, PA.,
WHERE EVERY INSCRIPTION •OF

Housekeeping Articles,
Consisting ofHardware, Plain and Planished Tiowate.

Brushes, Wooden Wate, Baskets, Plated Were.
Cutlery, Iron Ware, Japanned Ware, and

Cooking Utensils ofall kinds.
A great variety ofShaker Goods, Bird Caps, ac., can

be obtained on the most reaionabietersts.
Refrigerators and Water Odom

DOOM. INULTS AND FAIIKIT
(MOD&

Sept 30, 1863. KAY & RICHARDS.

TINDIID & altooill,
Wholesale and Basalt

CHAIR AND FURNITURE
nor.46..wmrzia.a.crricrimasimie

NO. 21 SMITHFIELD STREET,
Near tie Measabela

Pitgauge*, Pa.&pt.-3(4'634y


